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The 2016-2017 year for Cromaine District Library was a hugely productive
year in many ways. After twenty-two years of talking about how to provide more
space at the library for the always-growing Hartland area community, the Board of
Trustees engaged in and nearly completed a construction project. The construction
project began May 2016 with planning, then a ground-breaking in September 2016,
and the grand opening was held September 2017—outside the parameters of this
report, but a terrific accomplishment.
Construction activity comprised not just the addition of 3,800 square feet to
the east of the 1980 addition, but the entire building. A fire suppression system was
installed in all parts of the original 1927, 1980 and in the 2017 addition. Before, in
accordance with 1927 code (none) and 1980 code for schools (when Cromaine was
part of Hartland Consolidated School District), the only fire suppression that was
required was in egress corridors. In light of on-going concerns in our state about
public health and safety, a commitment to provide the safest possible building for
the many people of all ages was implemented.
Throughout construction, the library was open to the public. Most of the
work was completed during the pre-opening hours; at all times, public and staff
safety was the greatest concern of the managing construction firm, Frank Rewold
& Son. If you have not yet had a chance to see the addition and the
reconfiguration, please make sure you visit Cromaine for a tour.
In addition to the physical construction of the library this year, a new web
site was implemented having been built from the “ground up.” New services, new
digital resources, and new activities were added to the offerings for the community
as well. Innovation from new services to new ways of thinking about the future are
ever present at Cromaine. The staff, management, trustees, and volunteers are
committed to bringing the best of public library services every day, in every way,
to you. For 90 years, the legacy of J. Robert Crouse, Cromaine’s founder, has had
Cromaine connecting culture and community.
In 2017-2018, Cromaine will embark on a “ground-up” strategic plan
development for the coming five years, 2018 to 2023. With your participation and
support as users, volunteers, donors, and communicators, Cromaine will continue
to serve this community as it sustains its friendly by nature atmosphere, a culture
of connection at every level, throughout every institution.

Cecilia Ann Marlow, Library Director

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2016-2017
NEW THIS YEAR

 Needlehearts – an initiative to knit/crochet hats for cancer treatment patients
and increase community
 Cromaine Cares—monthly opportunities for families of all shapes and sizes
to volunteer and increase civic engagement.
 Cut the Cord—a class to help patrons take advantage of non-cable dependent
viewing services
 Downloadables 1, 2, 3—a drop-in period to provide one-on-one help with
using the various downloadable audio and video materials from Cromaine
 3-D Printing Experiences—as part of maker labs and in “just 3-D” sessions,
patrons were introduced to this new technology and made objects using the
donated 3-D printer
 Coding Classes—an introduction to computer coding both a new “language”
and a way of making computers perform given instructions
 Teen Artists Series—introducing teens to professional artists for hands-on
exploration of art
 ArtSense Series—art for youth using a curriculum donated by a Crouse
family member as well as with adults in A.L.I.V.E. for 55+
 First Annual Quidditch Tournament held in Hartland with Livonia Public
Library contending (Hartland’s Hippogriffs won the first tournament!)
 Chess Club meeting monthly for beginners and experienced players
 Implementation of mobile circulation—this has been “in the works” for five
years and is a software that runs on a table or portable device and allows
staff to check out materials to patrons even when off-site as well as to issue
library cards during outreach. For the first time here, it was used during the
time the Circulation Desk was unavailable due to construction.
 TechBoomers database--a new technology how-to service that has simple
instructions for using many new technologies, from social media to online
services.
 Cromaine’s new from the ground-up web site at WWW.CROMAINE.ORG
 Robot Building Workshops—opportunities for young people to learn robot
building through class and hands-on as a “feeder” group for area robotics
teams
 One more Santa Visit—an additional Santa Visit night was added to cope
with demand plus “waiting time” activities and experiences leading to the
Santa visit were expanded
 Hoopla e-resource now also makes available downloadable e-books
 More science-based activities, e.g., “Hacking Your Tastebuds” for adults



An extensive series of informative talks about Cromaine and Hartland over
the last 90 years as well as displays of technology through the decades,
reading through the decades, and more to bring the 90 years alive
ALL of the above are NEW in 2016-2017, happening right through
construction, staffing changes, the closing of Crossroads, and the
consolidation of collections.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Cromaine could not carry out the cultural enrichment legacy of J. Robert
Crouse, Cromaine’s founder, without the incredible support and partnership of
several businesses and organizations. Those include (not listed in any order):
 Hartland Township
 Hartland Consolidated Schools
 Hartland Area Chamber of Commerce
 Hartland Area Community Council
 Hartland Insurance Agency
 Friends of Cromaine Library
 Library of America – Gilder Lehrman Foundations
 Library of Michigan Foundation
 Michigan Humanities Council
 Livingston County Consortium on Aging
 Meijer’s of Hartland
 Ranger’s 4-H
 Walmart
 Rotary Club of Hartland
 American Legion Austin Moore Post 415
 JKD/Staffing Now Group
 National Endowment for the Arts and Arts Midwest
 Children’s Center for Growth & Development
 Great Start Livingston
 Pediatric Therapy Services
 Read to Dogs
 Animal Crackers Pet Salon & Kennel
 Hartland Smilemakers
 Huron Valley Numismatic Society
 Salty Dog Travel
 BIGGBY Coffee of Hartland
 Michigan Works
 MMAP









Yarmak CPA
Mary Kay-Connie Brinkerhoff
First National Bank
Freedom Works
Best Storage of Hartland
BIGGBY Coffee of Hartland
Many individuals and families, including Cromaine Library staff and
trustees

The list of partners above resulted in gifts totaling $11,604.70 in 2016-2017.
In addition to those gifts, adults and teen volunteers gave 4,085 hours of
service over the year, amounting to a value of $179,718.00 in the gift of precious
time.

1 Cromaine Cares' fleece blanket
making

2 Family Tech Saturday Jet Cars

4 Summer Concerts at Hartland Music Hall
3 Trustees' Groundbreaking Sept 2016

FINANCIAL CROMAINE
The audit of the Cromaine District Library for Fiscal Year 2016-2017 was
presented to the Finance Committee of the Library at its October 11, 2017 meeting.
It is part of the action of the October 19, 2017 Library Board of Trustees’ meeting.
It is filed with the Michigan Department of Treasury and is available there online
for review under Local Unit Audits. A printed copy is available for loan at the
library as well. A snapshot of Cromaine’s financial status is shown below in the
charts.

As in the past nine years, the auditing firm for Cromaine District Library
reported that indicator ratios such as fund balance to expenditures show that the
library is financial healthy, despite the expenditure for the construction project in
FY 2016-2017.
Cromaine District Library concluded its 2016-2017 fiscal year with a change
in net position of $393,149, largely due to the conservation fiscal management of
the library’s administration and its trustees.
The chart below shows the financial picture over the last five years and the
impact on fund balance of the capital investment in 2016-2017.

STATISTICAL CROMAINE
Fiscal year 2016-2017 saw a continuing statistical drop in the circulation of
physical items in favor of increasing usage of digital materials (shown in the chart
below as “e-materials”). The use of children’s books increased likely due to the
increased presence in all of the area elementary schools by the Cromaine librarians,
as well as the changes in funding and staffing of the Hartland Consolidated
Schools’ media centers.
While the collection decreased, this figure applies only to physical materials.
Digital materials add many thousands to the actual collection available to patrons.
Add to that, the access to 1.3 million items of libraries in southeast Michigan
which are included in a shared catalog of which Cromaine is a part, and our
community has extensive and rich resources beyond the physical shelves here.
With the reduction of hours at Crossroads Branch, and then its closure,
physical visits were seriously impacted. As can be expected, cutting the Crossroads
open hours in half again resulted in a cut of half in visits. One challenge going
forward is that many of Cromaine’s events use doors on the 1927 part of the
building and now the 2017 building for entry from the south lawn and for staff and
delivery. Physical visits will be challenging to compare for another two years as
only the main entrance door has an actual counter.
Resident cardholders increased, due in part to the shift of renewals from
every year to every three years. Patterns of use indicated that patrons may not
borrow for up to 16 months, but were being deleted from the records, costing staff
and patron time to reinstate records.
The number of programs, events, and activities, including outreach visits and
exhibits, has continued at a high level. Various conditions impact the attendance at
these activities, from trying new experiences to weather and construction.
For the period that the community began to discover how to use the new
web site, there were some challenges that may have caused a decline in visits.
Database use is likely to have increased dramatically because more and more of the
resources offered do not require access through the Cromaine web site, but offer
direct application software which patrons are adopting and using.

COMMENTS FROM THE COMMUNITY
The pages which follow are month by month reports of the comments from
Cromaine’s community. These are received verbally, through email, and written on
comment forms. The comments are now reported on a monthly basis to the
Library’s Board of Trustees as part of the written Library Director’s report. They
are shared here as they were reported—month by month. Personal names are
removed in most instances for privacy’s sake. If you have questions about how a
comment was resolved, please call the Library Director, Cecilia Ann Marlow.
In 2017-2018, these comments continue to be reported as part of the Library
Director’s written report. However, the library’s response when recorded is also
shared in those reports. They will be included in the 2017-2018 Annual Reports as
possible.

